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ABSTRACT 
Neutron diffraction measurements have been made to investigate 
the elastic properties of the ferritic steel obtained from 
socket weld. The Kroner elastic model is found to account for 
the [hkl]-dependence of Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio in 
the material. Maps of residual stress are later to be made by 
measuring lattice strain from shifts in the (112) diffraction 
peak, for which the diffraction elastic constants are herein 
found to be E=243±5GPa and v=0.28±0.01. 

INTRODUCTION 
Neutron diffraction is the only method available to determine non

destructive^ the residual stresses inside weldments. Thermal neutron are 
generated inside a nuclear reactor, and are emitted through beam tubes to 
be diffracted from a squeezed, single -crystal monochromator. The 
diffracted neutrons have a characteristic wavelength, k , typically 
between 0.13nm and 0.26nm. They are shaped into a rectangular beam by 
masks made of neutron absorbing cadmiun. The cross sectional area of the 
beam is chosen to malch the desired spatial resolution in a specimen. 
Neutrons are scattered from the incident beam direction through angles, 
2 0 , according to Bragg's law, 

A=2d(hkl)sin(0), (1) 
where d(hkl) is the spacing between atomic planes with Miller indices (hkl) 

With a neutron diffractometer, the intensity of diffracted 
neutrons is measured as function of scattering angle. By fitting the raw 
neutron data with a gaussian function plus a sloping background, the mean 
scattering angle of each diffraction peak can be determined to a typical 
precision of ±0.003° . The neutron wavelength can also be determined to a 
high precision, ±lxi0~ 6nm, by calibration against a standard silicon 
powder specimen, obtained from the National Institute of Standards and 
Technology (NIST). Hence, values of dhki can be determined to a precision 
better than 1 part in 10*. Comparing the value of d(hkl) at a location in 
a weldment with the value, d 0 (hkl), in a stress-free sample, provides a 
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ABSTRACT 

Neutron diffraction measurements have been made to investigate 
the e1astic properties of the ferritic steel obtained from 
socket weld. The Kroner elastic model is found to account for 
the 口lkl]-dependence of Young' s modulus and Poisson' s ratio in 
the material. Maps of residual stress are later to be made by 
measuring lattice strain from shifts in the (112) diffraction 
peak， for which the diffraction elastic constants are herein 
f ound to be E=243 I 5GPa and v =0. 28 I 0.01. 

INTRODUCTION 

Neuti'on diffraction is the only method availab1e to determine non-
destructive1y the residua1 stresses inside weldments. Thermal neutron are 
generated inside a nuclear reactor， and are emitted through beam tubes to 
be diffracted from a squeezed， single -crystal 皿onochromator. The 
diffracted neutrons have a characteristic wavelength， λtypical1y 
between O.13nm and O.26nm. They are shaped into a rectangul ar be祖 by
masks made of neutron absorbing cadmiun. The cross sectional area of the 
beam is chosen to ma<;ch the desired spatial resolution in a specimen. 
Neutrons are scattered from the incident be祖 directionthrough剖 gles，
2 ()， according to Bragg' s law， 

λ=2d(hkl)sin((})， (1) 

where d(hkl) is the spacing between atomic pl印 eswi th Mi ller indices (hkl) 
With a neutron diffractometer， the intensity of diffracted 

neutrons is measured as function of scattering創tgle. By fi tt ing the raw 
neutron data wi th a gaussian function plus a sloping background， the me組

scattering angle of each diffraction peak c釦 bedetermined to a typical 
precision of土0.003'.The neutron wavelength can also be deter哩inedto a 
high precision， I1XlO-6nm， by calibration against a standard silicon 
powder specimen， obtained from the National lnstitute of Standards and 
Techno10gy (NIST). Hence， values of dhkl c釦 bedetermined to a precision 
better than 1 part in 104

• Comparing the value of d(hkl) at a location in 
a weld皿entwith the value， do (hkl)， in a stress-free sample， provides a 
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direct measurement of strain, e (hkl), in the atomic lattice, 
e(hkl) = (d(hkl)/do(hkl)-l). (2) 

The strain is determined in the specimen direction that is parallel to 
the bisector of the incident andd diffracted neutron beams. The pricipal 
components of strain are therefore obtained by choosing appropriate 
specimen orientations. 

Assuming that the radial (R), axial (A) and hoop (H) directions are 
the principal axes of the stress field in a welded tube, and that the 
material can be treated as a homogeneous elastic continuum, the principal 
components of residual stress, a a , can be calculated directly from the 
algebraic expression, 

OH = ( 1 + y ) LEH^J^JLEH+ER+E^ (3) 

where E is Young's modulus, v is Poisson's ratio and the radial, axial 
and hoop componnents of stress, o R, a A and a H, respectively, are 
obtained by cyclic permutation of the indices in Eq.(3). 

When diffraction provides the original data on lattice strains, the 
elastic constants, E and v , which appear in Eq. (3) must account for a 
dependence of elastic properties with direction, [hkl] , in a single 
crystal. A given stress applied in the elastically-soft [200] direction 
of a single crystal of iron would produce a much larger strain than if it 
was applied in the elastically -stiff [222] direction. Crystallites 
embedded in a matrix of polycrystalline material also exhibit an [hkl]-
dependence in their elastic response to an applied load. Therefore, to 
calculate stress from diffraction -measured strains, [hkl] -dependent 
diffraction elastic constants must be determined. Diffraction elastic 
constants can be calculated from single-crystal elastic constants[l] by a 
program[2] besed on the Kroner model of elasticity in a polycrystalline 
aggregate [3]. However, it is preferable to determine the diffraction 
elastic constants experimentally. This is achieved by applying known 
stresses to specimens of the material in question and then measuring 
lattice strain by neutron diffraction from the same (hkl) planes with 
which the residual stress measurements will be made. 

EXPERIMENT 
A loading rig was custom-built to fit onto the L3 neutron 

diffractometer, located at the NRU reactor at the Chalk River 
Laboratories of AECL Research, Canada. An interface was developed at 
chalk River to permit loads to be set automatically, controlled to within 
±0.011kN and recorded by the neutron diffractometer's data acquisition 
system. The rig had a maximum load of 50kN and could be operated with the 
load applied vertically (perpendicular to the scattering vector, for 
determining Poisson's ratio), or horizontally (parallel to the scattering 
vector, for determining Young's modulus). The load was set by a screw-
driven cross-head, and read by a load cell with a calibration table that 
was traceablle to the National Institute of Standards and Technnology 
(NIST). 

A specimen was machined from the base material of a socket weld pipe. 
The specimen had a cross-sectional area of 21.9 mm 2, and a gauge length 
of 50mm. Strain gauges were affixed to the surface of the gauge length to 
determine bulk-averaged values of Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio for 
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direct measurement of strain， e (hkl)， in the atomic lattice， 

ε(hkl) = (d (hkl) /do (hkl)ー1). (2) 
The strain is determined in the specimen direction that is parallel to 
the bisector of the incident叩 ddd i ff rac ted neu t ron be祖 s.The pricipal 
components of strain are therefore obtained by choosing appropriate 
specimen orientations. 

Assuming that the radial (R)， axial (A) and hoop (H) directions are 
the principal axes of the stress field in a welded tube， and that the 
material can be treated as a homogeneous elastic continuum， the principal 
components of residual stress， a..， can be calculated directly from the 
algebraic expression， 

σHzd訂 [ea+時訂[ea+εR+εAJJ (3) 

where E i s Young' s modul us，νis Poisson' s ratio and the radial. axial 
and hoop componnents of stress. a R.σA and a H. respectively. are 
obtained by cyclic permutation of the indices in Eq. (3). 

When diffraction provides the original data on lattice strains， the 
elastic constants. E and v， which appear in Eq. (3) must account for a 
dependence of elastic properties with direction， [hkl]. in a si碍 le
crystal. A given stress appl ied in the elastically-soft【200]direction 
of a single crystal of iron would produce a much larger strain than if it 
was applied in the elastically -stiff [222] direction. Crystallites 
embedded in a matrix of polycrystall ine material also exhibi t叩印刷]-
dependence in their elastic response to an applied load. Therefore. to 
calculate stress from diffraction由 measured strains， [hklJ -dependent 
diffraction elastic constants must be determined. Diffraction elastic 
constants can be calculated from single-crystal elastic constants[I] by a 
progr叩 [2]besed on the Kroner model of elasticity in a polycrystalline 
aggregate[3J. However， it is preferable to determine the diffraction 
elastic constants experimentally. This is achieved by applying known 
stresses to specimens of the material in question and then measuring 
lattice strain by neutron diffraction from the same (hkl) planes with 
which the residual stress measurements will be made. 

EXPER1 MENT 

A loading rig was custom -bui 1 t to fi t onto the L3 neutron 
diffractometer， located at the NRU reactor at the Chalk River 
Laboratories of AECL Research， Canada. An interface was developed at 
chalk River to permit loads to be set automatically， controlled to within 
::I:O.OllkN叩 drecorded by the neutron diffractometer' s data acquisition 
system. The rig had a maximum load of印刷 andcould be operated with the 
load applied vertical1y (perpendicular to the scattering vector， for 
determining Poisson，S ratio)，or horizontal ly(paral lel to the scatteri暗

vector， for determining Young' s modulus). The load was set by a screw-
driven cross-head， and read by a load cel1 with a calibration table that 
was traceablle to the National Institute of Standards and Technnology 
(NIST) • 

A specimen was machined from the base material of a socket weld pipe. 
The specimen had a cross-sectional area of 21.9 mmヘanda ~auge 1 ength 
of 5伽血. Strain gauges were affixed to the surface of the gauge length to 
determine bulk-averaged values of Young' s modulus and Poisson' s ratio for 
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the material. Readings were taken at irregular intervals during the 
course of neutron diffraction measurements of lattice strain. 

The L3 neutron diffractometor was configured to produce a neutron 
beam of wavelength 0.10984nm by diffraction from the (117) planes of a 
squeezed single crystal germanium monochromator. Soller-slit collimators 
in the incident and diffracted beams restricted the total angular 
divergence in the scattering plane to be 0.45° and the total vertical 
angular divergence to be about 3° . The spatial widths of the neutron 
beams were restricted by masks to be approximately 25mm. After a given 
load was set on the specimen, a single 3 He-based neutron detector was 
scanned through the (110), (200), (112), (220) and (222) diffraction 
peaks in steps of 0.1°. Each set of five diffraction peaks was acquired 
in about 3 hours. Strains were determined through Eqs. (1) and (2), taking 
as stress-free references, d 0 (110), d o(200), d 0(112), d o(220), and d 0(222), 
the lattice spacings measured at zero load. Each lattice spacing was 
related to the lattice constant, a, through the geometrical relationship 
d hki=a/\Th 2+k 2+l 2. An average value of the stress-free lattice constant, 
a=0.28664 ±0.00001nm, was obtained from measurements of the five lattice 
spacings at zero load both in the series of measurements for Young's 
modulus and in the series of measurements for Poisson's ratio. The typical 
error in determining strain was ±0.8x10"''. 

RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 
The strain gauge readings are plotted in Fig.1, where it is clear 

that both the Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio data are well -
represented by straight lines that have been fit by least square method. 
The resulting bulk elastic constants are E=222±10GPa and v=0.28±0.02. 

It is customary in neutron-diffraction strain analysis to choose (hkl) 
peaks whose elastic properties are similar to those of the bulk material, 
as measured by strain gauges. These peaks include the (110), (112) and 
(220), all of whom are expected to exhibit equivalent elastic behaviour. 
A comparison is made of strains determined by neutron diffraction from 
the (110), (112) and (220) peaks in Fig.2. All of the data sets are well-
represented by a single straingt line with slope 243 ±5GPa, nearly the 
same value as obtained by the strain gauges. This line is denoted as the 
(hhl) line and the strains obtained by averaging (110), (112) and (220) 
data are denoted as (hhl) strains. A comparison of (hhl) strains and the 
least-squares lines that fit the strain gauge data is shown in Fig.3 to 
emphasize that the bulk strains determined by strain gauges are indeed 
nearly equivalent to strains measured by neutron diffraction from the 
(110), (112) or (220) peaks. Therefore, as is normally assumed, it is 
reasonable *o apply bulk elastic constants to convert (hhl) strains to 
stresses through Eq. (3). However, measurements have now been made of the 
true diffraction elastic constants for (hhl) peaks, E=243±5GPa and v = 
0.28 ±0.01. These measured values can be used in a future study of 
residual stresses in socket-welds. 

Three data sets, representing strains measured in the stiffest [222], 
softest [200] and average [hhl] crystallographic directions, are plotted 
together in Fig.4. Lines are fitted by the least square method to obtain 
values of Young's modulus that depend clearly on [hlk]. The dependence of 
Young's modulus on [hkl] is explained very well by the Kroner elastic 
model calculation^,3], as presented in Table I. The calculation begins 
with the single crystal elastic constants for pure iron[l], Cn=230GPa, 
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the materiaし Readings were taken at irregular intervals during the 
course of neutron diffraction measurements of lattice strain. 

The L3 neutron di ffractometur was configured to produce a neutron 
be祖 ofwavelength 0.10984nm by diffraction from the (117) planes of a 
squeezed s ingle crystal germani um monochromator. Soller -sl i t coll imators 
in the incident and diffracted beams restricted the total angular 
divergence in the scattering plane to be 0.45・and the total vert ical 
却 gular divergence to be about 3'. The spatial widths of the neutron 
beams were restricted by masks to be approximately 25阻 Aftera given 
load was set on the specimen， a single 3 He -based neutron detector was 
scanned through the (110)， (200)， (112)， (220) 叩 d (222) diffraction 
peaks in steps of 0.1'. Each set of five diffra-:tion peaks was acquired 
in about 3 hours. Strains were determined through Eqs. (1)釦 d(2)， taking 
as stress-free references， do (110)， do (200)， do(112)， do(220)，釦ddo (222)， 
the lattice spacings measured at zero load. Each lattice spacing was 
related to the lattice constant， a， through the geometrical relationship 
dhkl=a/.{"h2+k2+12. An average value of the stress-free lattice constant~ 
a=O. 28664 :t0. 00001nm， was obtained from measurements of the five lattice 
spacings at zero load both in the series of measurements for Young' s 
皿odulusand in the series of measurements for Poisson's ratio. The typical 
error in determining strain was :t0.8XIO-4

• 

RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 

The strain gauge readings are plotted in Fig.l， where i t is clear 
that both the Young' s modulus and Poisson' s ratio data are well-
represented by straight 1 ines that have been fi t by least square method. 
The resulting bulk elastic constants are E=222j:l0GPa and v=0.28j:0.02. 

It is customary in neutron-diffraction strain叩 alysisto choose (hkl) 
peaks whose elastic properties are si項ilar to those of the bulk material， 
as measured by strain gauges. These peaks include the (110)， (112) and 
(220)， all of whom are expected to exhibi t equivalent elastic behaviour. 
A comparison is made of strains determined by neutron diffraction from 
the (110)， (112) 叩 d(220) peaks in Fig.2. All of the data sets are well-
represented by a single straingt 1 ine wi th slope 243 :t5GPa， nearly the 
sa皿evalue as obtained by the strain gauges. This line is denoted as the 
(hhl) 1 ine and the stra.ins obtained by avcraging (110)， (112) and (220) 
data are denoted as (hhl) strains. A comparison of (hhl) strains and the 
least -squares 1 ines that fi t the strain gauge data is shown in Fig.3 to 
emphasize that the bulk strains determined by strain gauges are indeed 
nearly equivalent to strains measured by neutron diffraction from the 
(110)， (112) or (220) peaks. Therefore， as is normally assumed， i t is 
reasonable +0 a!lply bulk elastic constants to convert (hhl) strains to 
stresses through-Eq. (3). However，皿.easurementshave now been made of the 
true diffraction elastic constants for ("-'11) peaks， E=243j:5GPa釦 d v= 
0.28 :tO.Ol. These measured values can be used in a future study of 
residual stresses in socket-welds. 

Three data sets， representing strains measured in the stiffest [222]， 
softest [200J and average [hhl] crystal10graphic directions， are plotted 
together in Fig.4. Lines are fi tted by the least square method to obtain 
values of Young's modulus that depend clearly on [hlk]. The dependence of 
Young' s modulus on [hklJ is explained very well by the Kroner elastic 
model calculation[2，3]， as presented in Table 1. The calculation begins 
with the single crystal elastic constants for pure iron[IJ， C，， =23郎Pa，
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Ci2=135GPa and C4 4 = 117GPa. Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio are 
calculated for each (hkl) assuming that grains are spherical and the 
texture is random. The bulk values of Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio 
for pure iron are 211GPa and 0.29., respectively[l]. These are slightly 
less than the bulk values determined by strain gauges in the socket weld 
material. Therefore the [hkl] -dependent Young's moduli that were 
calculated for pure iron have been scaled by the ratio of the bulk values 
of Young's modulus to give a prediction of the diffraction elastic 
constants in the socket weld pipe material. The predicted diffraction 
elastic constants and the [hkl]-dependent elastic constants determined by 
neutron diffraction always agree to within twice their standard errors. 
The Kroner elastic model is therefore confirmed as a valid method to 
obtain diffraction elastic constants in fine-grained, weakly-textured 
ferritic steel. 

CONCLUSIONS 
Strains determined from shifts in the angular positions of the (112) 

neutron diffration peak are an excellent approximation to the strains 
that are measured by strain gauges on bulk material with the same applied 
streess. Residual stresses can be calculated from (112)-strains through Eq. 
(3) with the measured diffraction elastic constants, E=243±5GPa and v = 
0.28 ±0.01. Even if measuremets were not available, the diffraction 
elastic constants that are calculated by the Kroner method from a 
combination of single -crystal and bulk elastic constants in the 
literature are reliable for socket-weld ferritic steel. 
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Table I, Comparison of the hkl-dependent elastic constants. 

BuL K ELASTIC CON STANTS 
Pure Iron Socket Weld Pipe Material 

(by strain Gauges) 
Young's Modulus (GPa) 
Poisson's Ratio 

211 
0.29 

222 
0.29 

DIFFRACTION ELASTIC CONSTANTS 
(hkl) 

(200) <hhl> (222) 
Calculated for Pure Iron 

Young's Modulus (GPa) 
Poisson's Ratio 

174 
0.33 

224 
0.28 

248 
0.25 

Scaled by Bulk Vlues 
Young's Modulus (GPa) 183 236 261 

Neutron Diffraction 
Young's Modulus (GPa) 
Poisson's Ratio 

182 
0.31 

243 
0.28 

268 
0.30 
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C1 2=135GPa and C44= 117GPa. Young's modulus and Poisson's ratio are 
calculated for each (hkl) assuming that grains are spherical and the 
texture is random. The bulk values of Young' s modulus and Poisson' s ratio 
for pure i ron are 211GPa 却 d0.29.， respectively[l]. These are slightly 
less than the bulk values determined by strain gauges in the socket weld 
material. Therefore the 印刷J-dependen t Young's modu 1 i tha t we re 
calculated for pure iron have been scaled by the ratio of the bulk values 
of Young's modulus to give a prediction of the diffraction elastic 
constants in the socket weld pipe material. The predicted diffraction 
elastic constants and the [hkl]ーdependentelastic constants determined by 
neutron diffraction always agree to within twice their standard errors. 
The Kroner elastic model is therefore confirmed as a val id method to 
obtain diffraction elastic constants in fine -grained， weakly -textured 
ferri tic steeI. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Strains determined from shifts in the angular positions of the (112) 
neutron diffration peak are an excellent approximation to the strains 
that are measured by strain gauges on bulk material wi th the sa皿eappl ied 
streess. Residual stresses can be calculated from (112)-strains through Eq. 
(3) with the measured diffraction elastic constants， E=243::t5GPa叩 dν=
0.28土0.01. Even if measuremets were not available， the diffraction 
elastic constants that are calculated by the Kroner method from a 
combination of single -crystal and bulk elastic constants in the 
literature are reliable for socket-weld ferritic steel. 
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Table 1. Comparison of the hkl-dependent elastic constants. 

BUL K ELASTIC CONSTANTS 

Pure Iron Socket Weld PipG e Material 
(by strain Gauges) 

PYoo mg s Modulus (GPa} 
isson's Ratio 20.121 9 202.2 29 

DlI'l'RA ;nON厄LASTICCONSTANTS 
(hkl) 

(200) (hhI) (222) 
CaTculated for Pure Iron 

Young's Modulus (GPa) 174 224 248 
Poisson's Ratio 0.33 0.28 0.25 

Scaled by Bulk Vlue豆(GP 
YQWig'-s Modlll us (GPa) 183 236 261 

Neutron Diffraction 
Young's Modulus (GPa) 182 243 268 
Poisson's Ratio 0.31 0.28 0.30 
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